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Letter or Email Response: 
dear sirs This is my letter of objection regarding the proposed housing on Jessel Green. loughton. i have lived in 
Loughton for all of my life (44yrs) and i have raised all 3 of my children here. i have used Jessel Green for the last 25 
years. every year, all year and all seasons. We have attended lovely joyful events with my family and friends. this 
green open space for ball games (most roads do not allow ball games), flying kites, walking dogs, community events, 
church run events, play session for children during the holidays, bike-ability courses, picnics, meeting friends, walking, 
exercise classes or just sitting and enjoying the view. more importantly for our wonderful air ambulance to land which 
is quite often. where will all of this take place if housing is put there. we dont have enough accessible safe open 
spaces as it is. The residents all around Jessel Green further afield want to keep our open space. PLEASE LISTEN TO US 
so: more homes = more people which means, less open space, more strain on essential services that are already over 
stretched, more congestion on the roads, a lack of place's to park and a worsening road surface. Have EFDC ever 
stopped to think about a possible increase in crime and drug dealing and use. ….Redacted….. Approximately 1192 new 
homes proposed in the Epping forest district: SERIOUSLY!!! based on the average of 4 people per new home this 
amounts to 4768 extra people, thats not taking into consideration site that are already being built, I.E. sir Winston 
Churchill (how many people will live here?) we are a small rural village and want to remain that way. We as a district 
will not be able to cope. I understand that EFDC is not responsible for outside agencies that provide hospitals, doctors, 
dentists and schools. What is going to happen to these people? our services in this area are already over subscribed. 
new schools etc would also have ti be built taking up even more open green spaces EFDC are cutting down on services 
for example the 167 bus madness!! what about the strain on the tube please EFDC STOP "SAVE JESSEL GREEN" our small 
rural village cannot cope, we do not want or need this. it will not be the leafy suburb we know. we will be living in a 
busy, over populated town, with no jobs, no schools. doctors etc and most importantly NO OPEN SPACE!!    
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